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To all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, LEAMAN A. MAIDEN, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Dunnellon, in the county of Marion and 
State of Florida, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Dispensing 
Bottles, of which the following is a speci 
?cation. 
This invention relates to improvements in 

dispensing vessel and has for one of its ob 
jects to provide a vessel or container having 
an outwardly opening receiver to contain a 
receptacle for the contents of the container, 
and a closure for the receiver which is con 
nected to the receptacle so that the receptacle 
is removed with the closure. 
With these and other objects in view, the 

invention consists in certain novel features 
of construction as hereinafter shown and 
described, and then particularly pointed out 
in the claims; and in the drawings illustra 
tive of the preferred embodiment of the in 
vention: 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of the im 

proved device; - 
Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional elevation; 
Fig. 3 is a transverse section on the line 

3——3 of Fig. 2; 
Fig. 4 is a detached perspective view of 

the receiver partly open. 
The improved device comprises a con 

tainer, represented conventionally at 10 and 
which may be of any suitable form but is 
preferably in the form of a bottle, as shown, 
and is formed with an outwardly opening 
receptacle, represented at 11, extending 
within the container, preferably through its 
bottom 12. The bottom is preferably curved 
inwardly so that the container bears by its 
lower edge only on the table or other sup 
port, leaving a considerable space between 
the lower line of the container and the en— 
trance to the receptacle. A suitable closure, 
represented at 13, is inserted into the open 
end of the receptacle, as shown in Fig. 2. 
The receptacle is designed to contain a re 
ceiver for a portion of the contents of the 
container, usuall liquid. The receiver may 
be of any suitab e material but will prefer 
ably be ?exible or collapsible, as represent. 
od conventionally at 14 in Fig. 4, partly 
open, and fully collapsed or closed in Figs. 
2 and 3. 
For the purpose of illustration, the re 

ceiver is shown formed similar to a collap 
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sible pa er drinking cup in common use, 
but it will be understood that the invention 
is not necessarily limited to any speci?c 
form of the receiver. The receiver is pro 
vided with a perforated clip 15 of suitable 
construction, and extending through the 
closure 13 is a pull wire or like device 16 
terminatin in a book 17 which engages the 
clip 15. t its outer end the wire 16 is 
formed with a pull eye 18 to enable the 
closure, together with the receiver 14, to be 
withdrawn when required. 
By this simple means, a container is pro 

duced having a receiver in which a portion 
of the contents of the container may be 
poured when required. The receiver is thus 
kept intact and protected from infection or 
inJury when not in use. 
The improved device will be found very 

convenient by travelers and others and may 
also be employed for dispensing liquids in 
hospitals, in?rmaries, and the like. 
Having thus described the invention, what 

is claimed as new is: 
1. A container having an outwardly open 

ing receiver extending therein, a detachable 
closure for said receiver, a receptacle adapt 
ed to be disposed within said receiver and 
having a perforated ear extending there 
from, and a pull member extending through 
said closure with an eye at the inner end 
engaging the perforated ear of the recep 
tacle and a pull loop at the other end ex 
ternally of the closure, whereby the receiver 
may be repeatedly used. 

2. A container having an inwardly ex 
tending bottom, a receiver within the con 
tainer and communicating through said bot 
tom with its open end spaced from the lower 
line of the container, a receptacle adapted 
to be disposed within said receiver, a pull 
member extending through said closure and 
communicating at its inner end with the re 
ceptacle and with a pull loop at the outer 
end, the pull loop adapted to be bent later 
ally to dispose the same within the line of 
the lower end of the container when not in 
use and bendable into open position when 
used, whereby the receiver may be repeat 
edly used. 

3. A container having an outwardly open 
ing receiver extending therein, a closure for 
said receiver and frictionall held therein, 
a receptacle adapted to be isposed within 
said receiver, and means for ?exibly con 
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pling the closure ‘to the receiver, whereby 
the receiver is constantly coupled to the clo 
sure and may be repeatedly used. I _, I 

4. A container having an outwardly OPB11~ 
in receiver extending therein, a closure 
frictionally engaged in the open end of said 
re :eiver, a receptacle adapted to be disposed ' 
at hin said receiver, means for flexibly cou 
pling the closure to the receiver, and a pull 
member attached to the closure, whereby the 
receiver is constantl coupled to the cloeure 
and may be repeate ly used. 

5. A container’ having ‘one portion ex 
tending inwardly of the adjacent wall there 
of, a receiver Within the container and coin 
municating through the inwardly extending 
portion, a receptacle adapted to be disposed 
within the receiver, a closure for the open 
end of the receiver with its outer end Within 
the line of the body of the receiver, and a 
flexible device connected to the receptacle 
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and‘ to the closure, whereby the receptacle is 
removable with the closure and remains at 
tached thereto and will be restored to the 
receptacle when the closure is replaced. 

6. ‘A container having one portion ex 
tending inwardly of the adjacent wall there 
of, a receiver within the container and com 
municating through the inwardly extending 
portion, a receptacle adapted to be disposed 
within the receiver, a closure for the open 
end of the receiver with its outer end Within 
the line of the body of the receiver, and a 
pull member extending through the closure 
and connected at the inner end to the recep 
tacle, whereby the receptacle iSl'QIl'lOV?blB 
with the closure and remains attached there— 
to and will be restored to the receptacle 
when the closure is replaced. 

In testimony whereof I allix my signature. 

LEAMAN A. MAIDEN. {L.S.] 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. 0." > 
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